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1st Declension 

Girl (f)

2nd Declension 

Master (m)

Singular

Nominative puell- domin-
Accusative puell- domin-

Genitive puell- domin-
Dative puell- domin-

Plural

Nominative puell- domin-
Accusative puell- domin-

Genitive puell- domin-
Dative puell- domin-



1st Declension 

Girl (f)

2nd Declension 

Master (m)

Singular

Nominative puell-a domin-us
Accusative puell-am domin-um

Genitive puell-ae domin-i
Dative puell-ae domin-o

Plural

Nominative puell-ae domin-i
Accusative puell-as domin-os

Genitive puell-arum domin-orum
Dative puell-is domin-is





LO: to learn 2nd declension nouns ‘in disguise’: vir
Tuesday 18th April 2023



There is a type of 2nd declension masculine noun which ends in -er, instead of -us. 

For example, puer = boy. We needn’t panic, however, because, after the 
nominative singular, these nouns go just like dominus. 

2nd declension nouns in -er



        Singular     Plural  
Nominative  
Accusative  
Genitive  
Dative 

puer
puerum
pueri
puero

pueri
pueros
puerorum
pueris

puer, pueri, m. = boy

2nd declension nouns in -er



    Singular     Plural  
Nominative  
Accusative  
Genitive  
Dative 

Some nouns in -er go like puer except that, once they get to the 
accusative case, they drop the ‘e’ before the final ‘r’. 

magister
magistrum
magistri
magistro

magistri
magistros
magistrorum
magistris

magister, magistri, m. = teacher, master

2nd declension nouns in -er
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    Singular     Plural  
Nominative  
Accusative  
Genitive  
Dative 

liber
librum
libri
libro

libri
libros
librorum
libris

liber, libri, m. = book
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    Singular     Plural  
Nominative  
Accusative 
Genitive  
Dative 

2. ager, agri, m. = field

ager
agrum
agri
agro

agri
agros
agrorum
agris
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1. pueri muros aedificant. 

2. agricolae et nautae 
clamant. 

3. Marce, ubi est magistri 
amicus? 

4. feminae pueris cibum 
parant.

The boys are building walls.

The farmers and the sailors 
are shouting.

Marcus, where is the 
teacher’s friend?

The women are preparing 
food for the boys.
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1. pueri muros aedificant. 

2. agricolae et nautae 
clamant. 

3. Marce, ubi est magistri 
amicus? 

4. feminae pueris cibum 
parant.
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5. ancillae ventos non 
amant.  

6. magistrorum equi 
festinant. 

7. poeta Cassiae librum 
dat. 

The maid-servants do not like 
winds.

The teachers’ horses are 
hurrying.

The poet is giving a book to 
Cassia.
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5. ancillae ventos non 
amant.  

6. magistrorum equi 
festinant. 

7. poeta Cassiae librum 
dat. 
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Farmers, where are Cassia 
and Laelia?

The masters are killing the 
slaves with spears.  
or They are killing the 
master’s slaves with spears.

8. domini servos hastis 
necant. 

9. agricolae equum amant. 

10. agricolae, ubi sunt 
Cassia et Laelia?

The farmers love the horse.  
or They love the farmer’s 
horse.
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8. domini servos hastis 
necant. 

9. agricolae equum amant. 

10. agricolae, ubi sunt 
Cassia et Laelia?
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Aulus puero aquam dat.

puer et puella laborant.

servi murum aedificant.
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1. Aulus is giving water to 
the boy. 

2. The boy and the girl are 
working. 

3. The slaves are building a 
wall. 
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1. Aulus is giving water to 
the boy. 

2. The boy and the girl are 
working. 

3. The slaves are building a 
wall. 



poetae deam amant.
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Cassia et Sulpicia magistro 
cantant.

magistri servi cibum equis 
dant.

4. The poets love the 
goddess.  

5. Cassia and Sulpicia sing 
to the teacher. 

6. The teacher’s slaves give 
food to the horses.
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4. The poets love the 
goddess.  

5. Cassia and Sulpicia sing 
to the teacher. 

6. The teacher’s slaves give 
food to the horses.



dominorum servi non 
laborant, sed clamant.
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7. The masters’ slaves are 
not working, but they are 
shouting. 

8. The girls love Aulus’ 
horses.

puellae Auli equos amant.
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7. The masters’ slaves are 
not working, but they are 
shouting. 

8. The girls love Aulus’ 
horses.



 

Quinte, ubi sunt servi?

non festinant; ambulant.
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9. Quintus, where are the 
slaves? 

10. They are not hurrying; 
they are  walking.
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9. Quintus, where are the 
slaves? 

10. They are not hurrying; 
they are  walking.



1. Boys and girls are giving 
spears to maid-servants. 

2. Girls and horses sing to 
sailors. 

3. Where are the winds and 
the fatherlands? 

pueri et puellae hastas 
ancillis dant.

puellae et equi nautis 
cantant.

ubi sunt venti et patriae?
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1. Boys and girls are giving 
spears to maid-servants. 

2. Girls and horses sing to 
sailors. 

3. Where are the winds and 
the fatherlands? 
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4. Farmers walk and work.  

5. Sailors work and walk 

6. Farmers and sailors do not 
walk, but they work. 

agricolae ambulant et 
laborant.
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nautae laborant et ambulant.

agricolae et nautae non 
ambulant, sed laborant.



4. Farmers walk and work.  

5. Sailors work and walk 

6. Farmers and sailors do not 
walk, but they work. 
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7. Sailors and farmers do not 
work, but they walk. 

8. Master, the friends of the 
poet are murdering the 
inhabitants with books. 

nautae et agricolae non 
laborant, sed ambulant.
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domine, poetae amici incolas 
libris necant.



7. Sailors and farmers do not 
work, but they walk. 

8. Master, the friends of the 
poet are murdering the 
inhabitants with books. 
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9. There are inhabitants here. 

10. There are not.

incolae hic sunt.

non sunt.
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9. There are inhabitants here. 

10. There are not.
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Wednesday 19th April 2023
Work through the exercises one by one.
I will call you up to go through your book in the following order:


1. Charlotte

2. Shawn

3. Alex

4. Rachael

5. Kyle

6. Raul

7. Leiah

8. Tommy

9. Isabella


